
Zo Qin Shea from Harold Weisberg, appeals: 8/3/78 

While oniinarily I would delay to have time to aequire more information and to be 
able to provide copies of records to save your staff time the circumstances that lead 

to my making these appeals now suggest that the PSI is off on a Sointelpro eperstiong 
ageiust we and ia determined to waste as much of the time I have left as it con, 

If this is not the intent 14 is the effect. 
As of the inforsation 1 now have available, which is quite incomplete, the sug 

gestion of news management by the FEI cannot be avoided. 
Grdinarily also I would write you separately about these two historical subjects. 

T have only ome life and one work. Interference with and intrusion into any aspect of 
my work is for me intrusion inte all of it. tn this case both are intertwined by acts 
and failures to act by the FAI. | 

It is an secephed belief and practise that scholars are entitled to first use of 
their work ond what it yields. With regard te the Syera matter, of which you ere aware, 
i filed two appeals, first a verbal one by my lawyer ond immediately a written one. At 
his request and without any quid pro que or other conditions I assigned this first use 

te Bob Adame of the “+. “outs ‘ost Dispatah. Zecause of the distance that separates us 
and the news managenont thet had already been accempliahed I asked Mr. adams to inform 
FO 96 ke ook 5 acked ny lenyor te euafien 49 Oe yuu. Ye sete I wan lot to believe 
that this first use would be preserved and would be followed by a general release. his 

appeare to have been confirmed to ay lawyer yesterday afternoon by FSLSA dorace 7, Bectd:th. 
My lawyer read the released records te ne, in part, iy phone, after uttich 1 inmedtately 

conferred with Hr, Adams, There is content in the released records that require the know 
ledge of a subject-expert if the inforuation is te be reported honestly and fairly and 
not as part of on official proapganda campaign. this content is of such a nature that 
the bast and most honest ané henerable voporters might wel be misgfid in reporting it 

after supper last night Mr. Adams phoned me to inform me that his editors had told 
him that s story on these Byers records wes moving on the New York Mmes wire as an 

exolusive to the New York “tmes. 
On the firet seguent of Good Korsing America shortly after 7 asme the treatment of 

the content of these records snounts to official propaganda. It was Limited to the rep- 
resontation that Jones Harl Ray hod been paid $10,000 after the ascassination of Dr. fing 
for the assassination of Dr. King, . 

Thia is not 2 fair reprosemtation ef the content, whether or not the content is 

it is the inevitable consequence of denial of first use te the senior requestor



and subject expert whether ox not this was the FHI's intent. 

Whether or not the FRI so intended thi: alae is an obvious maui pulation of the 

upcoming House Assassinations Comittee hearings. Mr, Ray reportedly is to be the first 
witmees at those hearings. 

4g connection with the forsgaing I remind you that for a decade the PI refused to 
éo anything avout my FOIA requests for information relating to the King ascassination, 
forced we inte lengthy and costly Uitigation to obtain 1¢ and once 1¢ could no longer 

withheld this inforsation $¥"ne again denied me first use by placing it in ite reading 
voom cud waking it avaliable to all. In this the FEL appears also to have led UPI te 

believe that UPI was responsibls fer this major release of fornerly scorct records, UPI 

therefore informed the entire world that 4+ exelugsivily bad done the work 1 in fact 
did at great personal cost.in iteelf this was costly ena hietful to me and to ay work. 

With regard to the records 84 Jockwith gave Mr. “scar for xe yesterday I appeal 
withholéinge from them. I ales ask for 2 copy of the identical recorta from the files of 
the PRI St. Louis Field Offiec and for the records that 4¢ appears to me must exist 

not provided must exist alss in FEIMG und possibly in other field offices. 
Tt 4p tho 7SE's explenstion of the vithheldtag of thene rocoris that are vithin the 

content of MURKIN records, all of which I was te receive, that am experiencel F8I agent 
made a sinple error and misfiled then. (I wos not aware that Sis did their ow filing.) 
The FHi's etory, if not cover stery, is that when a search was uade for records relating 
te Mr. Byars thoos released recovda were located oa March 13 of this year and then rashed 
to FSIRQ attention the Liaison with the House count ttes,. 

These records are also within the MURKIN records, relating to which in addition to 

my request there were FBl~initiated stipulations covering the St. “ovis field office. 
However, the St. Jouts office apreams not to hava seat s copy to the attostion of the 
FOIA writ or in any other way sought to comply with the stiplstions, of which it was 

aware. This failure was duplicated by FEIRQ. ds = result there vas the extensive if not 
also misleading news stories of which you are aware while I was for months denied this 

record and any use of it, Inferense of news natagomemt cannot be ignored in this. The 

PSI does mow its business and enough FBI senior parsomnel. are aware of C.4. 76-1996. 
The FOI appears to have undortalon a new unilaterél revision of the dot. “his is 

that it has the right te withheld ty misi2ling end the right to continue to withheld 

efter discovery of the niafiling. If this could be the cane thera would te ue FOLA. I 

contest and appeal thie FEL interpretation and its acts pursuent to this interpretation,



another consequences of this FBI news managetient by FOLA uisinterpretation is the 

fact that the milidens of people reached by thia morning’s A230 telecast were not told 

that the Byers records include o serious disputing of anything he might aay because he 

is a “very treacherous mus guy” and other such evaluations. 

if by any chanee the PRE micfiled in 1974, the 1978 discovery of the 1974 record 

providing of copies to me. It now appears that even after the record was located, read, 

understood and forwarded it still was not filed in NURKIZ. Gn the basis that it is and 

should have been filed under KURKIN in 1974 end thus provided to me I appeal ali /the 

In this I do not request disclosure of the identity of the informer. i de appeal part 

of the apparent withheldiag of imforner filing. By this I wean that % do not append 

the withholding of the special file desigvation subordinates to ths initial file decigna- 

tion by which a copy was routed to informer files. I am asking that the fact of this 
filing now be refleeted by not obliterating the first numbers of informer filing. 1 

believe these firet sumber for ariudimel infersants ave 137, for politivel 134. They 

atte net seeret and are net properly withheld. 

he leak ond misuse of these recoriis, now fer the seoond tine, in my belief puts 

Wee 36 « Gaeptal GER cate ane, wegen ie Liaehene Se me Wf Wha Nana 

other clrounstances might be withheld. “nis de oki the content act ungeatly required 

te be withheld relating to all the other infornation, whether ax not it has er can have 

any HURKIN relationship. My. Byers himself has been thrast inte a different position. In 

addition to the leak the FBI arranged for hin to be a seret witness sefore the House 

ansassing committee, as he wee at least on Bay 8 of this year, to ay personal observations 

I believe misuse climinates the preper application of 02 claim and that the standrads 

for 7(0)f and (D) showld be those of the Attorney “oneral's 5/5/77 statement. 

Wisuse aleo requires special kinds ef response to me relating to the content alleging 

that a short stocky man who walked with a limp paid Ray 310,000. No such records have 

been provided. This content beth in 1974 and 1978 required the mest diligent FAL Z 

inveetigntion. ABC states there was none. I am asking for a special file search of all 

possibly relevent files and a first-person affidavit fwon those who make such searches. 

A prom statement, whether or sott truthfel, doas net aset the affirmative obligation 

If there is any investigation of this alleged oversight, 1 Aff also request all



It is my belief that this entire matter of the Byers records should be locked inte 

by the Deparment, not the PSI. if this happens I cleo request all relevant recomis. 

With vegerd to JIK eseassination records that remake withheld from ue, I had 

several inguirkes yesterday. “hese were from a Texas reporter and from three inde- 

pendent researchers who came here. Because of these withholdings I was not able to 

provide the assistence that ordinarily I would have provided. 

Alse involved is the release to one A.J.Weberman, whe styles himself a "Yippie," 

of photographs taken from a Minox camera possibly posseased by Lee Harvey Csvalé or 

Michael Paine. (I+ is possible that these photographs had already been removed from the 

cemera and processed earlier.) 

Mr. MoCreight wrote Mr. Webergan a covering lstter I believe you should obtein and 

ead end thereafter apply as FRI standards for the JFK and King records. As read to me 

» by phone Mr, MeCreight stated that because of the special historical inpertance of the 

JPY records the FBI was practising no withholding at ali. 

was led te believe that as the Fil released any JFK records copies would be 

provided to me. In not a single instance has this happened. 1 have not received copies 

of any such records. Specifically I have not received copies of these photographs and 

any relevast records. 

Om the subject of photographs, it has been a long time since I offered to go to 

FEIEQ and review the files of JFK sseausination photographs and see if I could limit 

my xvequest for copies of them. The FEL hes not even acknowledged my letter and this 

added effort to accomodate it. 

fielated to thie is the mnexpected providing of copies of photographs of President 

Kennedy's clothing by the FSI. The photographs provided are Misdited to those I specified 
i did not want. I repeated my request for the clothing photegraghe 1 dé and de want. 

A long time has passed and my letter has not been acknowledged. 
Because of my special ciroumstences and a record that leads to the belief it is not 

possible to accomodate the FEI er obtain any voluntary compliance from it 1 now request 

prints of all J¥K assassination photographs. By this 1 mean to include not only these that 

are at FRIHQ and in the reading room. I mean to include all of those squirreled away 

in field offices, including Dallas and 4ew Orleans byt hot Limited te thep. On still 

photographs I will accept $6 5x7 prints where they are clear and sufficiently com 

prehenaible. “therwise I ask for Sxi0s. With regard to movie film my request is for 

positive prints except where stilis were made, in which event I include copies at of 

all such stills. The FEI has left me no real choice. I express the hope that with 

regard to other FOIA matters it will not continue to eliminate ny opptions.


